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the Yakuno In trusi ve Rocks of the Maizuru Zone 
Hiroshi KANO， Keiji NAKAZAWA， Sachio 1GI， and Tsunemasa SHIKI 
(Abstract) 
According to our recent view， the 80剛calledYaku:t).o intrusive rocks developing along the 
boundaries between the Maizuru zone and the. adjacent districts may be considered tohave 
been activated through frequent tectonic movements which happened during Permian to late嗣
Triassic time. Probably the intrusion or upheaval of the Yakuno intrusive rocks. may be 
related. to the crustal movements of the basement complex under1ying the Maizuru zone. 
Thus the Maizuru zone may be characterized as a kind of tectonic zone in large scale such 
as the Kuro8egawa tectonic zone of Shikoku. 
1n this respect， the discoveries of gneisses and schists assodated with the. Yakuno in-
tr・usiverobks are much 8ignificant. Among them， the largest body of at least 1 km in width 
has beenfound from .the vicinity of Komori-machi. There occur high-grade regional meta酬
morphicrocks consisting of biotite-gneiss， biotite-hornblende-banded gneiss， amphibolite . and 
hornblende-schist. These are called the Komori metamorphic rocks.1n cOilc1usion，attention 
is called to the importance of the fact that they petrographically as well as geologically can 
be co打elatedto the Terano metamorphic rocks of the Kurosegawa tectonic zone. 































などを伴う部分. 3 三鹿系. 4 吉生層 (Centralzoneでは舞鶴層群が主体
をなす). 5 超塩基性岩類(ヨ三として蛇故岩). 6 
(なお，新生代層および新期火山岩類は省略した)





























鱗片状またはフイ Jレム状の掲色黒雲母(長さ O.3'"'-'1. Omm) の平行配列で特徴づけられる。
微斜長石から成る。斜長石(灰曹長石〉は径 2xlmmの丸味を帯びた斑
(An 17'"'-'24， ときに内核は An30 Vこ達する〉 とalbiteまたは
。中心部は軽い絹雲母佑作用を受けている O 若英は細かいそザイク組織を
しない。微斜長沼は多いものでは 20% もあっで大型斑状変議{最大径 4.0x
綿粒黒霊母片麻岩(図版 2幻);









K 1. (2)黒雲母片麻岩(粗粒)…・……....・H ・H ・H ・...24
K2 汐 (カリ畏石の多いもの)……25
K7 細粒黒雲母片麻岩……………………………13
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黒雲母片麻岩 M 徹斜長石 m ミJレメカイト P 
示す.縮尺 1 mm (以下同様).商交ニコル.
組粒黒雲南片麻岩:微斜長石 (M)の大型斑状変品告示す.下方の脈はぶどう石 (pr).混交ニコル
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